INTRODUCTION
Records of the Arizona Project, a cooperative journalistic investigation into organized crime and political corruption in Arizona, consisting of subject files, photographs, audio cassettes, and articles generated by the investigation.

DONOR INFORMATION
The Arizona Project Records were donated to the University of Missouri by Edward O. Delaney, attorney for Investigative Reporters and Editors, Inc., and Robert W. Greene, head of the project, on 9 April 1992 (Accession No. 5158).

RESTRICTIONS
Consult the reference staff about the restrictions on this collection.

ORGANIZATIONAL SKETCH
The Arizona Project, sponsored by Investigative Reporters and Editors, Inc. (IRE), was the first large scale attempt at the cooperative journalism technique.

The project was conceived immediately following the murder of The Arizona Republic investigative reporter Don Bolles in June of 1976. Bolles, who had been reporting on the influence of organized crime and other corrupting influences in Arizona for several years, was killed as a result of injuries he received when a bomb was detonated under his car in a Phoenix parking lot. The rare murder of a working reporter and the method employed left no doubt that it was directly related to Bolles' investigations.

Shortly afterward, the Investigative Reporters and Editors organization, a professional association of investigative reporters which was formed in 1975, initiated the Arizona Project to continue Bolles' work in the state on a broader scale. Under the direction of Robert W. Greene, two-time Pulitzer Prize winning reporter and editor of the Long Island, New York, newspaper Newsday, more than 40 reporters from 23 news organizations eventually spent time in Arizona. Functioning independently of any news organization, the group explored the relationship of organized crime, politics, and business in the state; the goal being to expose the entrenched and complex ties in a series of articles distributed nationwide, and indirectly serve notice that the murder of a reporter entailed definite consequences.

In January 1977, after nearly six months of inquiry and the accumulation of extensive subject files on individuals and companies that fell within the scope of the investigation, the team began to write. By late January the series was complete: 23 articles, more than 100,000 words, thumbnail biographies of key figures, backup data and photographs. In keeping with the concept of the journalistic collective, stories were not credited to individual reporters.

The series was distributed to news organizations throughout the country in February 1977. Although printed in its entirety, or nearly complete by some publications, many major
newspapers, including *The Arizona Republic* which had been expected to be the major outlet for
the project's findings, did not run the series, or published heavily edited versions.

Reaction to the series was heated and mixed. It was generally acknowledged that the
investigation engendered a greater awareness of criminal undercurrents in Arizona, and perhaps
gave impetus to confront them. But the general technique of collaborative journalism drew
considerable criticism. Amidst charges of vigilante journalism and sensationalism, it was also
argued that such an approach undercut journalistic competition, and that local news
organizations were best positioned to cover their own territories. What was more difficult to
deny was that the concept proved workable, and that the journalistic cooperative was a practical
technique, probably best suited to providing an adequate press response to complex issues that
might be beyond the capabilities or inclinations of local news organizations.

**SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE**

The bulk of the collection consists of the **Subject Files** compiled during the investigative
phase of the project. The files concern individuals, companies and other organizations, and
related subject areas which fell into one or more of the project's three main areas of
investigation: political corruption, narcotics, and land fraud. Some related areas of inquiry
found in the collection include agri-business, gambling, prostitution, pornography, college and
professional sports, illegal aliens, and labor unions.

While the files contain a wide variety of materials, for the most part the contents reflect
the project's investigative technique. Daily memoranda of key interviews, other investigations,
and analysis were required of all reporters. Many of the reporters' original notes are included.
Public records from city, county, state, and federal levels were heavily used to augment and
corroborate other sources of information. These include court, legislative, real estate, insurance,
law enforcement, regulatory agency, corporate and business records. As part of general
background research, all relevant news stories done prior to the project were utilized.

The subject files are arranged alphabetically and, though assembled during the project,
contain material from the 1940s through the 1970s. As evidence of how the files were compiled
and used, the original folder headings and arrangement have been retained.

Because of the broad scope and interrelated nature of the investigation, almost all subject
files were heavily indexed. The index created and used by project team members is located at
the end of the collection. References are to numbered pages within folders.

Separate series of recorded (audio) **Interviews** and **Photographs** augment the subject
files and are arranged in alphabetical order. An **Arizona Project** series completes the collection
and contains magazine articles and newspaper clippings concerning the project, and the
complete series of articles produced by the project. There are no administrative records or other
types of internal records in the collection.
FOLDER LIST

Subject Files Series

f. 1-2  Abate-Hays
f. 3  Abate-Hays--Newspaper clippings
f. 4  Ackerman, Lee
f. 5-6  Ackerman-Talley pay offs
f. 7-8  Alaskan Teamsters in Arizona
f. 9  Alessio family
f. 10  Alien registration
f. 11-12  Alien smuggling
f. 13  Ammaccapane, Ralph
f. 14  Amuso, Robert
f. 15  Andrino, Robert
f. 16  Antonick, Chester
f. 17-20  Applegate, Herbert L.
f. 21  Arizona--Background
f. 22  Arizona--Garbage
f. 23  Arizona--Hoodlum list
f. 24-28  Arizona--Law enforcement
f. 29  Arizona--Legislature
f. 30  Attitudes
f. 31  Babaluba family
f. 32-34  Banks
f. 35  Barr, Burton
f. 36  Battaglia, Augustus
f. 37  Battaglia, Charles
f. 38  Battaglia, John
f. 39  Battaglia, Sam
f. 40  Benjamin, Robert
f. 41  Berger, Edward
f. 42-43  Berger, Moise
f. 44  Berger, Moise--Newspaper clippings
f. 45  Blevins, James
f. 46  Bioff, Willie
f. 47-49  Bolles case
f. 50  Bompenseiro, Frank
f. 51-53  Bonanno Cheese Factory
f. 54-60  Bonanno family, Arizona
f. 61  Bonanno family, Colorado
f. 62  Boyd, James
f. 63  Brazil, Gary
f. 64  Brown, Royden
Subject Files Series (con'd)

f. 65  California racing
f. 66  Capizzi, Joseph
f. 67  Caravello, Sam
f. 68  Carillo, Antonio
f. 69  Casciola, Frank
f. 70-76  Castro, Raul
f. 77-83  Castro, Raul--Campaign contributions
f. 84  Castro, Raul--Mafia contributions
f. 85  Catuara, James
f. 86-90  Cefaratti, Joseph
f. 91  Central Arizona Project
f. 92  Chauncey, Tom
f. 93  Check contributions
f. 94  Chew family
f. 95  Chiapetta, John
f. 96  Chicago mob bosses
f. 97  Church, Wade
f. 98  Civella, Nick
f. 99  Cohen, Mickey, group
f. 100  Conlan, John
f. 101  Corporation checks
f. 102  Cowman's Club
f. 103-104  Cracchiolo family
f. 105  Crown, Henry
f. 106  Crown, Henry--Arrowhead venture
f. 107  Curnutte, Rightly Lee
f. 108-111  Dalitz, Moe
f. 112  D'Ambrosio, Rocco
f. 113  D'Andrea, Armand
f. 114  DeConcini, Dennis
f. 115-119  DeConcini for U.S. Senate Committee
f. 120  DeConcini family
f. 121  DeSciscio, Edmund
f. 122  Di Caro, Joseph
f. 123  Di Girolamo, Vincent
f. 124  Duci, Edward
f. 125  Dugan, Jack
f. 126  Dukas, Cleveland
f. 127-128  Dunlap, Max
f. 129  Eakin, Billy
f. 130  EMPTY
f. 131-136  Emprise Corporation--Arizona I
Subject Files Series (con'd)

f. 137 Emprise Corporation--California
f. 138-140 Emprise Corporation--Corporate relations
f. 141 Emprise Corporation--Florida
f. 142-143 Emprise Corporation--General
f. 144 Emprise Corporation--Illinois
f. 145 Emprise Corporation--Louisiana
f. 146 Emprise Corporation--Massachusetts
f. 147 Emprise Corporation--Michigan
f. 148 Emprise Corporation--Missouri
f. 149 Emprise Corporation--New York
f. 150 Emprise Corporation--New York, state liquor authority
f. 151 Emprise Corporation--New York, wagering board
f. 152 Emprise Corporation--Ohio
f. 153-154 Emprise Corporation--Oregon
f. 155 Emprise Corporation--Pocono Downs
f. 156 Emprise Corporation--Renner file
f. 157 Emprise Corporation--Sportsystems
f. 158 Emprise Corporation--Tucson
f. 159 Emprise Corporation--Zerilli
f. 160 English, Charles
f. 161 English, Joseph
f. 162 Entertainers, Club Owners and Associates Guild
f. 163 Esposito, Samuel
f. 164 Fago, Dominic
f. 165 Falduto, Joseph
f. 166 Fannin, Paul
f. 167 Fatico, Carmine
f. 168-169 Federal Bankruptcy Court
f. 170 Field, Michael
f. 171 Financial Security Life Insurance Company
f. 172 Fine, Jack
f. 173-174 Fountain Pen Conspiracy
f. 175 Fratianno, James
f. 176-177 Fratianno, James--Deposition
f. 178 Frustino, Philip
f. 179 Funk family
f. 180 Futures
f. 181 Galante, Carmine
f. 182 Gallo, Joseph
f. 183 Gambino, Antonio
f. 184-185 Gambling
f. 186 Gelormini, Francis
Subject Files Series (con'd)

f. 187 Golden Valley Development Corporation
f. 188-193 Goldmar companies
f. 194-195 Goldwater, Barry
f. 196 Goldwater, Barry--U.S. Senator
f. 197 Goldwater for Senate Committee
f. 198 Goldwater, Barry--1974 campaign contributions
f. 199 Goldwater Construction
f. 200 Goldwater, Barry--Newspaper clippings
f. 201-204 Government corruption
f. 205-206 Government--State, county, and city
f. 207 Governor's travel group
f. 208 Greenbaum, Gus
f. 209 Greenbaum, Gus--Newspaper clippings
f. 210 Guardalibene, Mario
f. 211 Gullotam, Barney
f. 212 Haas, Samuel
f. 213 Hamilton Test Systems
f. 214 Harrington, Donald--Art collection
f. 215 Harris, Don
f. 216 Harrison, Mark
f. 217 Heart anonymous
f. 218 Herb's Underground
f. 219 Heritage Trust
f. 220 Holly Development Company
f. 221 Horizon Land Corporation
f. 222 Iatarola, Joseph
f. 223-226 Indian ripoffs
f. 227 Interstate United Corporation
f. 228 Jacquesz, Richard
f. 229 Jennings, Irving
f. 230-231 Jockey Club
f. 232 Johnson-Loggins
f. 233 Keep John Rhodes in Congress Committee
f. 234 Kleindienst, Richard
f. 235 Kruglick family
f. 236 Kruglick family--Newspaper clippings
f. 237 LaBarre, Danny
f. 238-239 Lake Havasu--McCullock Properties
f. 240-241 Lake Havasu--Mob
f. 242 Lake Havasu--Newspaper clippings
f. 243 Land fraud--Arizona, background
f. 244-246 Land fraud--Arizona
Subject Files Series (con'd)

f. 247  Land fraud--Banks
f. 248  Land fraud--Colorado
f. 249-250 Land fraud--General
f. 251  Land fraud--Government inadequacy
f. 252  Land fraud--New Mexico
f. 253  Land fraud--Work file
f. 254  Landry, Robert
f. 255-257 Las Vegas Casinos
f. 258  Las Vegas Casinos--American National Insurance
f. 259  Las Vegas Casinos--Pocatello Industrial Park
f. 260-261 Lazar, Edward
f. 262-268 Licavoli, Peter
f. 269  Licavoli--Buckley, Gerald
f. 270  Licavoli--Lebowitz, Peter
f. 271-272 Licavoli--Real estate licenses
f. 273  Licavoli--Newspaper clippings
f. 274-275 Lieb, Herb
f. 276-278 Lincoln Thrift
f. 279  Liquor Commission
f. 280  Londen, Jack
f. 281  London, William
f. 282  Luciano, John
f. 283-284 Luciano, John--Little King Caper
f. 285  Manning, Daniel
f. 286  Marcello, Carlos
f. 287  Mardian family
f. 288  Maricopa Sheriff
f. 289-290 Martori-Goldwater interview
f. 291  Martori--Names of associates
f. 292-296 Massage parlors
f. 297  Master project
f. 298  Master project--Subfile on crime
f. 299  McGowan, John
f. 300  Mensick, Charles
f. 301  Mihlik, John
f. 302  Minnesota Title and Trust
f. 303-304 Mob--Agribusiness
f. 305  Mob--Killings
f. 306  Montoya, Joseph
f. 307  Nalbandian, Peter
f. 308  Nanini, Sam
f. 309-314 Narcotics
Subject Files Series (con'd)

f. 315-317 Narcotics--Bars and companies
f. 318-323 Narcotics--Alfred E. Gay
f. 324 Narcotics--Alfred E. Gay, interview
f. 325-334 Narcotics--Strike force
f. 335 Narcotics--Son of narcotics
f. 336 Narcotics--Writing package
f. 336a-337 Narcotics--Newspaper clippings
f. 338 National organized crime chart
f. 339 Nelson, Gary
f. 340 Nevada casinos
f. 341 Newell, Charles
f. 342-345 New Mexico--General
f. 346 New Mexico--Garbage
f. 347 New Mexico--Tracks
f. 348 Nicasio, Vito
f. 349-358 Nicoli, Anthony
f. 359 Nicoli, Anthony--Correspondence
f. 360-361 Nicoli, Anthony--Liquor licenses
f. 362-364 Nicoli, Anthony--Reports
f. 365 Noye, Harry
f. 366 Occhino, John
f. 367 Orlandi, Guido
f. 368 Paduano, Robert
f. 369 Palm Springs, California
f. 370 Paradise Valley
f. 371 Patrick, Joe
f. 372 Pechac, Hubert
f. 372a Petti, Chris
f. 373 Phoenix--Bombings
f. 374 Phoenix--Chicago mob
f. 375 Phoenix--Facts
f. 376-377 Phoenix--"Forty"
f. 378 Phoenix--Hoodlum list
f. 379 Phoenix--Mob bars
f. 380-381 Phoenix--Mob charts and lists
f. 382 Phoenix--Narcotics
f. 383 Pornography--Arizona
f. 384 Probate check
f. 385 Prominent Arizonians
f. 386-388a Prostitution
f. 389 Racing--Arizona
f. 390 Racing Commission
Subject Files Series (con’d)

f. 391  Rae, Joseph
f. 392  Recorder checks
f. 393  Rhodes, John
f. 394  Roberts, Neal
f. 395  Robison, James
f. 396  Rosa, Sam
f. 397-398  Rosanova, Louis
f. 399-407  Rosenzweig Center
f. 408-416  Rosenzweig, Harry
f. 417  Rosenzweig, Harry--Interview
f. 418  Rosenzweig, Harry--Newspaper clippings
f. 419  Sanderson, Stanley
f. 420  Sarlo, Joseph
f. 421  Saviano, Ernest
f. 422  SCA Services, Inc.
f. 423  SEC checks
f. 424  Selected blind trusts
f. 425-426  Sister Mary Rose
f. 427  Sixty Minutes
f. 428  Slefkin, Harry
f. 429  Smith, Robert
f. 430-446a  Southwestern Research
f. 447-449  Steiger, Sam--General
f. 450  Steiger, Sam--Campaigns, 1972, 1974
f. 451-453  Steiger, Sam--Campaigns, 1976
f. 454-464  Steiger, Sam--Emprise lawsuit
f. 465  Steiger, Sam--Financial disclosure
f. 466  Steiger, Sam--Franking
f. 467-468  Steiger, Sam--Lake Pleasant
f. 469-471  Steiger, Sam--Newspaper clippings
f. 472  Steiger, Sam--Summary
f. 473  Steuer, William
f. 474  Stewart, Harry
f. 475-477  Stewart, Harry--Peters Corners
f. 478  Stolen goods
f. 479  Syndicated Systems, Inc.
f. 480-483  Talley, J. Fred
f. 484  Tangye, Wayne
f. 485  Tanner, Stanley
f. 486-489  Teamster involvement
f. 490-493  Teamster involvement--Morris Shenker
f. 494-495  Teamster involvement--Morris Shenker, New Mexico report
Subject Files Series (con'd)

f. 496-497 Teamster involvement--Morris Shenker, newspaper clippings
f. 498-499 Teamster involvement--Loans
f. 500 Terranova, William
f. 501 Thermo-Kinetic
f. 502 Thorne, Erick
f. 503 Times Narc Series
f. 504 Tisci, Anthony
f. 505 Tocco, Joe
f. 506-508 Tombstone, Arizona
f. 509 Troy V. Post Company
f. 510-511 Tucson--General
f. 512-515 Tucson--Arizona Health and Benefit
f. 516 Tucson--Bombings
f. 517 Tucson--Mob bars
f. 518 Tucson--Narcotics
f. 519 Tucson--Papago, Tucson Development Corporation
f. 520 Tucson--Rillito Race Track
f. 521 Tucson--Corporate mob ties
f. 522 Tucson--Hoodlum group
f. 523 Tucson--Police
f. 524 Tucson--Sheriff's office
f. 525 Tulli, Joseph
f. 526-527 Udall, Moe
f. 528-535 United Liquor
f. 536 Valenti, Frank
f. 537-540 Valley National Bank
f. 541 Vegas junket list
f. 542 Verive, Charles
f. 543 Verive, Louis
f. 544 Vukcevich, Robert
f. 545-557 Warren, Ned
f. 558-559 Warren, Ned--Alco
f. 560 Warren, Ned--Arizona City
f. 561 Warren, Ned--Bankruptcies, land
f. 562 Warren, Ned--Capital Management Systems
f. 563 Warren, Ned--Cochise College Park
f. 564 Warren, Ned--Combined Equities
f. 565-566 Warren, Ned--Consolidated Mortgage
f. 567 Warren, Ned--Dinnell, Clyde
f. 568-570 Warren, Ned--Educational Computer Systems
f. 571 Warren, Ned--Ellsworth, Delos
f. 572 Warren, Ned--Excelsior Management Company
Subject Files Series (con'd)

f. 573-574 Warren, Ned--Farris, J. Kelly
f. 575 Warren, Ned--Florida
f. 580-582 Warren, Ned--Frost deposition
f. 583 Warren, Ned--Herberger, G. Robert
f. 584 Warren, Ned--Interview
f. 585-588 Warren, Ned--Lake Montezuma
f. 589 Warren, Ned--Lewkowitz, Jerry
f. 590 Warren, Ned--Newspaper clippings
f. 591 Warren, Ned--Prescott Valley
f. 592 Warren, Ned--Pyramid Planners
f. 593 Warren, Ned--Queen Creek
f. 594-596 Warren, Ned--Rose Garden
f. 597 Warren, Ned--Ross, Jack
f. 598 Warren, Ned--Serra, Anthony
f. 599-600 Warren, Ned--Stevens, Donna
f. 601 Warren, Ned--Study
f. 601a-603 Warren, Ned--Thunderbird Valley
f. 604 Warren, Ned--United States Development Corporation
f. 605-606 Warren, Ned--Voloshen, Nathan
f. 607 Warren, Ned--Western Growth Capital Corporation
f. 608-614a Webb, Del
f. 615 Webb, Del--American National Insurance Company
f. 616 Webb, Del--California
f. 617 Webb, Del--Newspaper clippings
f. 618 Webb, Del--Foundation
f. 619-620 Webb, Del--Jacobson, Lavergne C.
f. 621 Weinstein, Benjamin
f. 622 Westward Ho Hotel, Phoenix
f. 623 Who's Who of Arizona Mafia
f. 624 Wolfe, Sidney
f. 625 Yavapai County, Arizona
f. 625a-625h Miscellaneous notes
f. 626-642 Reporter's notebooks
f. 643 Arizona Corporation Commission, articles of incorporation, file list

Card file 1 Arizona Corporation Commission, articles of incorporation

Interview Series

f. 644 File list
Interview Series (con'd)

a.c. 1  Abate, Joe, with Ron Koziol
a.c. 2  Ackerman
a.c. 3-4  Alessio, background, 10/4/76
a.c. 5  Arizona Prepaid Dental
a.c. 6  Arrowhead Ranch, with Wendland
a.c. 7-9  Berger, Moise, with Jerry Uhrhammer
a.c. 10  Berger, Moise, with Wade Church, 2/15/77
a.c. 11-12  Bonanno, Joseph Sr., Cefaratti, Joseph
a.c. 13  Bonanno, Joseph Jr., Interview with jurors
a.c. 14  Buckner, Bobby--Massage parlors, with Susan Irby--Cefaratti, with Rawlinson
a.c. 15  Cefaratti, Joseph
a.c. 16-18  Cefaratti, Donna, with Al Goodman
a.c. 19  Cocaine, Joe
a.c. 20  Dental Plan, with Bill Beckner and Dick Flores
a.c. 21  DiConcini, Dennis
a.c. 22  DiConcini, Evo
a.c. 23  Drug fraud, with Ross Becker--Papago Reservation, with Ferry and Golden
a.c. 24-26  Gay-Flynn
a.c. 27-33  Goldwater, Barry
a.c. 34  Goldmar
a.c. 35  Harrison
a.c. 36  Kelly, Dennis, 2/2/77
a.c. 37  Fuqua, with Larry Klamon
a.c. 38-39  Kush, Frank, with Dick Lyneis and Ken Matthews
a.c. 40  Lee, Warner
a.c. 41  Long, Irv--Harrington, Hoyt
a.c. 42-44  Marchiondo, with Pulliam and Rawlinson 2/2/77--Dwight, Jim, with Brown
a.c. 45-51  Martori
a.c. 52  Martori, Steiger and Goldwater
a.c. 53-56  McCollum A.A.
a.c. 57  Miller, Fred
a.c. 58-59  Nicoli, Anthony
a.c. 60  Nelson, Gary, with Overton, 1/24/77
a.c. 61  Organized crime in Southern Arizona, with Drehsler
a.c. 62  Pima County Sheriff's office, 10/5/76
a.c. 63  Rasmussen, Tom
a.c. 64  Renner memo
a.c. 65  Rich, David, with John Rawlinson
a.c. 66  Rios, Mike, with Devereau--Witt, Boston, with Uhrhammer
a.c. 67  Roeder, John
a.c. 68  Smith, C. T.
a.c. 69-70  Soulard, Robert, with Pulliam
Interview Series (con'd)

a.c. 71 Stillman, Guy
a.c. 72-75 Tangye, Wayne
a.c. 76 Tocco, Joe
a.c. 77 U.S. District Court Clerk

Photograph Series

f. 645 File list
f. 646 Abate, Angelo/Aiuppa, Joseph
f. 647 Akers, Stan/Alex, Gus
f. 648 Ambrose, Myles/Amuso, Robert
f. 649 Apodaca, Jerry
f. 650-651 Arizona--Border scenes
f. 652 Arizona--Gringo Pass
f. 653 Arizona--Phoenix
f. 654 Arizona--Tucson
f. 655 Arrowhead Ranches
f. 656 Badalamenti, Tony/Baldwin, Clarence
f. 657 Barowick, Walt/Barr, Michael
f. 658 Battaglia, Charles/Berger, Edward
f. 659 Bonanno, Joseph
f. 660 Brazel, Gary/Brown, Royden
f. 661 Buccieri, Frank/Catuara, James
f. 662 Chauncey, Tom/Ciuzo, Eugene
f. 663 Cleveland, Robert G./Clifton, Mickey
f. 664 Coleman, Wayne/Cook, Arnold
f. 665 Cornwall, James/Cracchiola, Andrea/Cracchiola, Dan/Cracchiola, Joseph
f. 666 D'Ambrosco, William/D'Andrea, Arman
f. 667 D'Antonio, Lawrence/Davidson, Saul
f. 668 DeAgh, Attila/Dene, Terry/Desert Inn, Las Vegas
f. 669 DiBella, Dominick/DiGorolamo, Vincent
f. 670 Dog racing
f. 671 Drachman, Roy/Duci, Edward
f. 672 Dugan, Jack/English, Charles
f. 673 English, Joseph/Ferry, John Ross
f. 674 Gambino, Anthony/Gambino, Joseph/Gambino, Rocco
f. 675 Gay, Alfred
f. 676 Gelormini, Frank/Glenn, Jerry
f. 677 Grande, Arthur/Green, Bishop/Greenbaum, Gus
f. 678 Hayes, Raymond/Hobson, John M.
f. 679 Hoy, Vernon/Iatarola, Joseph
f. 680-681 Illegal aliens
Photograph Series (con'd)

f. 682  Jowder, Charles/Kebely, David
f. 683  Kleindeinst, Richard/Kruglick, John S./LaPrade, Paul
f. 684  Lazar, Edward
f. 685  Licavoli, Peter/Licavoli family
f. 686  Luciano, John/Madison, Gray
f. 687  Magaddino, Peter/Mallery, Richard
f. 688  Marchese, Nick/Marchese, Vincent/Mauri, Charlie
f. 689  McFarland, Ernest/McGowan, John/Meltzer, Harold
f. 690  Montoya, Joseph/Moreno, Frank
f. 691  Mossuta, Frank/Mustakes, George/Nanini, Sam
f. 692-693 Narcotics smuggling
f. 694  Nicoletti, Charles/Nicoli, Anthony
f. 695  Notaro, Peter/Orlandi, Dom
f. 696  Parsons, Jack/Pitzer, Lloyd
f. 697  Porter, Fred/Pulliam, Eugene
f. 698  Reilly, W.P./Rhodes, John/Roeder, John
f. 699  Rosanova, Lou
f. 700  Rosenzweig, Newton
f. 701  Ross, Jack/Saiha, Jerry
f. 702  Salazar, Alonzo/Schilderout, Harry
f. 703  Serra, Anthony/Sibbio, Dom
f. 704  Sikora, Robert/Simmons, James
f. 705  Smith, Robert/Snell, Frank
f. 706  Sotelo, Joe/Spagnola, Joe
f. 707  Spinelli, Sal/Steiger, Sam
f. 708  Tancill, James/Tangye, Wayne
f. 709  Terranova, William/Verive, Carl
f. 711  Wayland, Roy/Williams, Jack/Wolfe, Sidney

Arizona Project Series

f. 712  Articles of Incorporation/Bylaws--I.R.E.
f. 713  Correspondence
f. 714-716 Magazine articles
f. 717  Newspaper clippings
f. 718-741 Project article series
Index

f. 742  Subject file list

Card file 1  Located after f. 643
Card file 2  A - Bo
Card file 3  Br - C
Card file 4  D - Fr
Card file 5  Fu - H
Card file 6  I - L
Card file 7  M - N
Card file 8  O - Ros
Card file 9  Rot - Ta
Card file 10  Te – Z
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